I’m proud of the local and global brands that I partner with to create sustained memories,
impactful presentations along with personal and professional development. If you’d like to speak
with any of the references, please let us now. We will be happy to introduce you.
“You hit the messaging for our sales kick-offs on the
money. Incredible job of combining purposeful stories
and illustrations combined with engagement and
humor.” Director of Marketing, Verizon Wireless, Sales
Kickoff
Jon’s customer service presentation was the most talked
about session and one of the best reviewed classes we’ve
ever offered over our two-day training. We set up a preevent call to discuss our audience and the topics we’d
like him to touch on; he did his research and delivered a
very personalized presentation with lots of humor, a
touch of magic and lots of applicable information. He
was so easy to work with and I would absolutely bring
him back for another conference!
Event Planner, Delta Vacations
“Jon is one of the most engaging speaker/emcee we have
worked with over my many years of hosting corporate
events. It was clear that Jon had invested significant time
to understand his audience and our company, which
made him so much more relevant. Our guests were
thrilled with his style, substance, talent and humor -- he
delighted us all and we can't wait to invite Jon back.”
Vice Chairman, US Bank, Customer Service Incentive Trip

“You clearly exceeded our expectations. Everyone was
locked on you – nobody was checking their mobile
device, I mean NOBODY – you had their full attention,
which is difficult to do at a firm like ours.”
Deloitte and Touché, Partner Leadership Meeting

“What an AWESOME event! I am still flying high from it.
You were SUCH a great fit for our people.”
Event Manager, Financial & Insurance Conference
Planners, Education Forum

I have seen some great speakers over my years and I say
this with all honesty, you are my favorite. You really
brought something unique to our event that will last with
me forever and I am sure everyone else. You will be
remembered in my team meetings for years to
come. We had a team meeting the very next day (not
even 24 hours later) and when it was my turn to speak I
was already referencing you and 1 of your stories. You
are awesome!
Senior Vice President, Treasury Management
Amazing. He spoke to us, not at us. I found his words very
encouraging and inspirational. The thing that I liked the
most was that he was not approaching things from only a
business or a management perspective. He's entire focus
was on us as individual human beings and the way that
we can contribute to create a new environment / culture.
He WILL be back with our leadership team again!
President, AMResorts, GM’s Leadership Meeting
While words cannot do justice to Mr. Petz’s heartfelt and
engaging performances, the overwhelming response
from our employees do. Jon is sincere, motivational and
educational all while being exceedingly entertaining and
pertinent to our company values and goals.
Most importantly, our employees—our most important
asset, feel valued because we included such a special
addition to their keynote meetings. Employees at all
levels in all departments keep asking when Jon will be
back. It will certainly be soon.
Chief Operating Officer, Playa Hotels & Resorts

“Hire Him! It was awesome!”
CEO, Borden Chemical, All Associate Event

“What an asset you were to our event, it was absolutely
amazing.”
UBS Financial Services, Sales Team Meeting
“Jon was amazing. Our group was really impressed how
he incorporated our business model and goals into his
presentation. ”
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, Leadership Team

“I can’t recall ever bringing back a speaker two years in a
row or our staff ever laughing, crying and chattering with
such positivity as they did after your event. Jon was the
best keynote speaker for customer service we’ve had in
20 years. Thank you for being so awesome to work with
prior to, and at the event.”
Customer Service Director, North & South America,
Customer Service Day
“You have WOWED our clients and have inspired them to
be the best that they can be! Thank you for being a part
of our convention.”
Vice President, Marketing & Program Development

“You are an expert in your field of engaging and
conveying information with a touch of humor!”
JP Morgan Chase, Sales Kickoff
“Jon Petz is extremely professional to work with, and we
received RAVE reviews from our attendees! Finding the
right motivational keynote speaker is challenging, but
you will not be disappointed with this decision.”
Corporate Conference Planner
"Absolutely Wow! You exceeded our expectations."
Bath and Body Works, All Association Meeting

“He is incredibly talented and really knows how to work
a crowd. We loved him and recommend him to anyone
who values exceptional quality.”
Travelers Insurance – National Sales Rally

“We could go on and on about every aspect of your
presentation, but in summary, everyone loved it. Your
delivery was excellent and most importantly you
challenged us with the idea of being change-ready, not
just in our minds, but in our hearts as well.’
Abbott Nutrition, All Team Meeting

“Thank you Jon. This was the best event we have ever
had. Your expertise at event flow along with the energy
you brought to the stage was superb.”
Meeting Professionals International, World Education
Congress – Conference Emcee

“We were delighted to work with you from the first
moment we met and were never let down.”
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, Conference Emcee
“You were fabulous! Thanks for working in all the
personal touches, you made me the hero of the event.
Thank you!”
Event Planner, Nationwide Insurance, Marketing Team
Meeting
“Your delivery mixed with humor and excitement set the
day off on the right tone for our tactical meeting. I
greatly appreciate your time and look forward to having
you come back and speak with us again.”
Cigna HealthCare, Sales National Kick-off Meeting
“What impresses me most is that you deliver so much
more than humor. You have a unique ability to connect
your gifted talents to predetermined organizational
objectives and deliver them in such a unique way that
one cannot help but retain…long after the event.”
United States Air Force, Superintendent of Professional
Development
“His speech to our agents was entertaining, engaging,
motivational and exciting as he related to particular
issues in our business. Most of us were both laughing and
crying. Our group LOVED him!”
Anthem Event Planner for Sales Kick-Off

“Simply put - Phenomenal”
Event Planner, T-Mobile National Dealers Meeting
“He had their attention from the moment he started to
the second he stopped. I would highly recommend Jon to
anyone looking for motivational entertainment.”
Director Children’s Miracle Network, Partners Summit

“You hit the ball out of the park! It was exactly what we
needed. My only problem is that I am not sure how I can
improve on this or even compete with your energy and
ability at next year’s rally! You were the best speaker
we’ve have ever had.”
EVP retail & Regional Director - Investment Sales Meeting

“Jon started the day off with a bang! Everyone loved it.”
Federal Reserve Bank, Annual Meeting

“Jon brings an amazing level of energy and creativity to
his presentation. He is able to engage the entire room
from the moment he takes the stage. We could not have
asked for a better presenter! I strongly recommend Jon
for any event, large or small!”
Diebold, All associate Event

“I am writing to tell you that weeks after your event I
STILL have people telling me how much they enjoyed it.
Thank you for being a part of our program.”
Conference Chairman, Halliburton Energy Services
“Thank you very much for such an entertaining and
engaging event!! We have had tons of positive feedback
from the employees that attended, and everyone was
very moved and inspired by the end of the event. We
had hoped that it would be something that was relatable
and motivating for our broad range of skill levels and
international cultural pool of employees, and it definitely
was! From the president of the company, down to the
newest shop workers, everyone was captivated by your
presentation and thoroughly enjoyed it. The
communication and cooperation by you and your staff
was stellar and made planning the event seamless. We
will definitely recommend you to anyone that wants a
powerful and effective corporate event. Vielen Dank”
President, American VULKAN Corporation

“Just fabulous! I would like to refer you to ALL of our
strategic partners”
Vice President, Wells Fargo Regional Sales Meeting

“Jon’s ability to engage the audience and keep their
interest is remarkable!”
President - The Andersons, Inc., All Associate Meeting
“Thank you for doing such a remarkable and fantastic job
at our event. You have great talent and you know how to
use it.”
Barbara Mandrell – Country Music Hall of Fame, National
Event
“The 45 minutes you spent with us was by far the best 45
minutes I've spent in a meeting anywhere.”
Southeastern Equipment, VP of Sales
“Your head will hurt because you’ll be laughing so much
and because he’s that good.”
Wade Boggs – Major League Baseball Hall of Fame,
National Meeting
“Jon’s presentation was dynamic and motivating. Our
representatives said they can’t wait to have Jon back at
our next National Sales Meeting.”
President& CEO, Progressive Medical Inc., National Sales
Meeting
“You met and exceeded our expectations. We look
forward to working with you again. Thanks Jon.”
Vice President Facilities, All Team Meeting
“You hit the ball out of the park!...while making us stop
and think…and shed a few tears at the same
time…laughing and crying in one session is tough to do…
You have a gift...and you put it to good use to help those
less fortunate than we are…well done!”
CEO, Electronics Representatives Association

